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The suspended sentence means that
Blados does not have to go to jail as long
as he stays out of trouble, Brenda Cooper,
deputy clerk of Superior Court said. "If
he were to go out and get into another
fight, the DA could pull his record.

"When Blados came in, he was placed
under a $200 bond and released, pending
his appearance in court," Cooper said.
The case was originally scheduled for
Sept. 1, but was moved to Tuesday to
allow Blados to get an attorney, she said.

Jack Sanders, a witness, for the
prosecution, described the incident: "I
was with a friend outside of Trollss (Bar)
when Dale came out. We were standing
around talking when Brian (Blados) and
two other guys came over. -

' "They told Dale to go downstairs be-

fore he got hurt," Sanders said.. "The
next think I knew, one of them grabbed
Dale's shirt. I tried to stand up in front of
Blados and kind of calm him down, but
he threw me up against a trash dumpster.

"I got back up, but he threw me into a
car. When I got up again, Blados was
swinging at Dale. .

. "Dale ust dropped," Sanders said!
"His nose was really messed up."

By KEN MINCIS
l)TH Staff Writer

UNC football player Brian Dlados was
found guilty Tuesday of assaulting an-

other student and was sentenced to 29
days in the Orange County jail.

The jail sentence was suspended for 30
months, but Blados was ordered to pay
any civil judgments against him arising
from the Aug. 6 incident. Blados pleaded
not guilty at the hearing before District
Judge Stanly Peele.

According to the arrest warrant issued
Aug. 7, Blados was charged with assaul-
ting and striking Dale Kopezynski, hitting
him in the face and breaking his nose.
Kopezynski filed the complaint.

Senate debates busing, farm bill .

WASHINGTON (AP) Senate conservatives finally ended a filibuster
Wednesday that had blocked preliminary approval of a proposal to bar federal
courts from ordering busing in school integration cases; ' '

The motion to end debate carried 61-3- 6 one more vote than required
but Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Con- n., vowed to continue his efforts to prevent
final congressional approval.

Noting that the filibuster began three months ago, Weicker said it would take
at least three more months for final passage.

With the filibuster ended, there is little doubt that the anti-busi- ng amend-
ment will be attached to a Justice Department spending authorization measure.
But a vote on thebill was put off as the Senate turned to other matters.

Among those was the farm bill. The Senate kept alive proposals to dismantle
the government's peanut support program, raising the possibility the entire
package for commodity price supports could collapse.

The vote was 53-4- 2 against an attempt to kill proposals to overhall the cur-
rent policy. Southern senators, led by Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.- C, failed in at-

tempts to shoot down the anti-pean- ut support proposals.

Blados might then be forced to serve this
29-da- y sentence in addition to whatever
else he might be charged with," she said.

Although an arrest warrant was issued,
Blados was not actually picked up by the ,

police, Chapel Hill Magistrate W. N.
Tyler said. "He received word that a war-

rant had been issued from the police, and
he and his father came in on their own,"
Tvler $a'1 -

Four seek to
state redistricting plan union

WARSAW, Poland (AP) The ruling Communist Party Politburo, in its
strongest attack yet on Solidarity, warned Wednesday of the possibility of
bloodshed and declared it would use all, means necessary, to prevent the inde-
pendent union from taking political power in Poland.

The party said Solidarity, at its first national congress last week, had em- -

card
was a burden at all. "But I'd like to see
what it looks like," he said. "I've never
seen it from the other side."

Roberson said UNC is one of the four
major universities that has had a card
section for any length of time. He said the
others, which include the University of
California at Los Angeles, the University
of Illinois and Ohio State, expect more
participation from their student bodies.

At these universities, the students who
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Blados has until Friday to appeal this
decision, Cooper said. "If he does
appeal, then this judgment would not
stand; he would go to Superior Court for
a trial by jury," she said.

Blados plays left tackle for the UNC
football team. Carolina football coach
Dick Crum could not be reached for
comment.

invalidate

to bring them in line with the 1980 census
figures. !

' Federal standards also dictate that each
of the state's 50 senators represent an
average of 117,489 people each. The ap-

proved map deviates almost 23 percent
from that figure.

According to federal standards, each of
the 120 House members is to represent
48,954 people. The approved map devi-

ates from that figure by more than 23 per-
cent.

According to the NAACP, the palin-tif-fs

contend the new maps violate the
constitutional requirements of one. man,
one vote.

The four citizens are being represented
by Julius Chambers of Charlotte and the
NAACP Legal Defense Fund. Chambers
was out of town and could not be reached
for comment, and legal representatives
for the NAACP in New York also could
not be reached.

DEALS ARE

openly set itself the goal of changing the political system of Poland."
The congress called for free elections, a national referendum on workers' re-

forms and sent a message of support to free trade-unio- n organizers elsewhere
in the Eastern bloc.

The message of support brought a furious response from.the Soviet Union
and. other East bloc news media,' which have repeatedly criticized the Polish
government and the country's year-lon- g series of labor and social reforms.

U.S. production drops in August
WASHINGTON (AP) The nation's industrial production, crawling

ward until midsummer, fell 0.4 percent in August, the government reported
Wednesday. Analysts blamed the drop on high interest rates.

August's decline in output by American factories and mines was the biggest
since July 1980, at the end of last year's recession. And it renewed talk that the
economy may be falling faster toward a mild new recession.

'The big question is does this signal a big drop, is the recession really here? "
said Otto Eckstein, president of Data Resdurces Inc., a private forecasting firm
in Massachusetts.

The Associated Press

RALEIGH Four North Carolina cit-

izens filed suit Wednesday in U.S. District
Court seeking to invalidate the North
Carolina legislative redistricting plan re-

cently adopted by the General Assembly.
According to a statement from the

NAACP, the suit names as defendants
state Attorney General Rufus Edmisten,
Lt. Gov. Jimmy Green, House Speaker
Liston Ramsey, the state Board of Elec-
tions and its five individual members and
Secretary of State Thad Eure.

The plaintiffs Ralph Gingles, Sippio
Burton, Fred Belfield and Joseph Moody

claim the legislators redrew the legisla-

tive districts in a way that intentionally
diluted the voting strength of black and
other minority voters.

By federal mandate, legislative districts
must be redrawn every 10 years. State
legislators were required to redraw legis-

lative and congressional districts this year
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American Cancer Society.
"The answer is still 'not yet, not yet,

'

i t i e l. !it. ;
" he said. "But if interest rates stay
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RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH
ORGANIZATION

ABORTIONS UP TO 12 WEEKS $185.00
FROM 13-1- 4 WEEKS $300.00 15-1-6 WEEKS $350.00

Pregnancy Tests Birth Control
Problem Pregnancy Counseling

For Further Information Call 832-053- 5 or
917 West Morgan St. Raleigh, N.C. 27605

nign anoiner iew monins, u s recession ior sure.
Wednesday's report from the Federal Reserve Board was generally in line

with other government statistics showing that the economy was lagging, or
even declining, as summer neared an end. -
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POPPING AT MILTON'S!
Mid-Wa- le Corduroy Sport Coats
by Etienne Qiron Reg. $95. . ... ............ ... .$49.90
C)ttqnBlend "Washable
Reg. $27.50 , ....... . . . ....... . ;T. . ... .$14.90
Solid India Madras Swiss Army Shirts
Reg. $30. .$14.90
Worsted Wool Suits by College Hall, Reg. Solids
Reg. $265. .$139.90

BUY LOTS OF OUR GREAT CLOTHES AND BRAG
ABOUT ALL THE MONEY YOU SAVE!

STUDENTS: 25 off all
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with coupon thru September,

Men's and women's haircuts permanent waves, color, hair
lighting, henna, all Redken products.

EXEMPT: Carrie, Brenda, and Sherrie at University Mall
ease awa mm aaaw saa caea sweat mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm a

VISIT OUR TANNING CENTER

1 minute equals an hour in the sun
First 5 minutes $1 5-- 10 minutes $2
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buy card-secti- on tickets are expected to
go to tht games early and practice the
stunts, Roberson said, adding that
students who made mistakes were usually
asked to leave.

"UCLA requires freshmen to sit in
their card section and go to the game two
hours early to. practice," Roberson said.
"It's a tribute to our intelligence that the
stunts come out and nobody really messes
up." ..

fbato ayailable
: Student tickets are still available for
Saturday's football game with Miami of
Ohio. These tickets can be picked up from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the ticket office in Car-micha- el

Auditorium with a student ID and
an athletic pass .

Donors sought
.The Red Cross Bloodmobile is sche-

duled for 9:30 a.m.-- 3 p.m. today in
Morehead Cellar and noon to 5 p.m. Fri-

day in Ehringhaus Residence Hall. Stu-
dents are encouraged to donate blood.

STYLING SALON
2109 r

Mall . 929-03-08

services and retail items

ANNOUNCING BEGINNING SAILING CLASSES
SPONSORED CY the UNC SaOng dub. They will

bea Thursday, September 17 at 4 pes in 103
Eaghans. Leant how to sad this fail. ,

GO SAILING TrCS FRIDAY AFTERNOON. The
UNC Sailing Club is sponsoring an Open House on
University Lake oa Friday September l&h. 14 pm.

ARE YOU CONCERNED ASOUT CAMPUS
AFFAIRS? If so, you should become a member of
Carolina concern. For more information phone Tim
Smiih at 533714.

Iczt Cz found

LOST: 'CHERISHED WATCH. SubstantI reward
for ladke Bold Gruen watch. Lost by UNC ahim In
Kenan Stadium area Saturday. Great sentimental
v&JutH Ftease call 5C3C31.
REWARD FOR RETURN OF LADIES GOLD
Se&o watch tost 911 en route from Hamilton Hall
to Pine Room to Dry Ha3J. CeJ Kim 933-143- 1,

..afternoons..'''..;.
CARELESS3 1 HAVE FOUND YOUR S4 parking
sticker oa North campus. Call between 4 pm and 5
pm (only) 933-427-4. Lucky You. ,

LOST: ROYAL CLUE BACKPACK. Monday on 8th
oor stacks Wilson. Contains dorm and car keys,

2 notebooks, workbook, LaCoste shirt & umbrella.
Desperatefy need KEYS and notebooks Keep
everything dsc - PLEASE HELP! PLEASE CALL!
No questions asked! 933-552-1.

FOUND: LADIES WATCH Sunday morning
(913). downtown post oSce crosswalk. Owner
may claim by proper identification; 9422194.

Volunteer for U.S. Environmental ProtecHoa'
Astacy research. Earn (I3-SC- 3- uon comp!stkn of
experiment which measures the efTscts of 2 hour low
level ozone exposure. Earn SC3-S7- 5 tra eerl--
reent to study the fleets of bw levdi cf gssaous and
partfeutats air pcwutants. fnumerous other minor

' studies are ahtwys ongoing. Levels of pollutants are
tew wtth no known fortj term adverse efscts end all
research Is approved by the Human Rhts
Commlttse of the UNC Medkal School. Pay Is
IS.C3 pet We nesd heathy, non-smcL- ba

miles. se 13-4- 3 wi:h no history of al!s or hay
fever. Call for more information, S--5 Mon-Frt- .,

5S6-125- 3.

,t
SALECrcnSONS WANTTO must bs neat and
courteous and have own transportation. H';h
amines avaUsble for both men and women. Cad

Do&tt t! Alky Cdird 1 Lrdmsc

cpsii KotL-zx- T. 10:10 to 6

Phone: 968-440- 8

Hours: Mon-S- at 10-6:3- 0; Sun 1-- 4

163 E. Franklin St.,
Downtown Chapel Hill;

.Also Charlotte and Greensboro
FREE VALIDATED PARKING

(sQqod3Sg23 QdO All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.
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BELT BUCKLES AND STRIPS. Over 30 buckle
styles and 30 strip colors to choose from. All
buckles 12.50, aS strips t.75. Also, good selection
of earrings for $1.00 per pair. Call Tommy Wallace
at 968-C22-1. Keep trytngl

JEFF McE. Happy Birthday. Love, th
adetafi.

HAPPY CUm IDAY JTTF MCHJIANEY!
Cottgratalattoae om beat ad ia Atlanta!
ThaGaag.

COLE. ENJOYED TALKING TO YOU ON
Saturday night Sorry you had to leave so abruptly.'
Lets get together to finish our taikl Laii me. oherry.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THE BIG DOG! Glad
you're finally 21 after being 21 for three years
now! Love you CB

DAVID: I love you Jurt a lltte bit Just a little bit
more than anything. Happy 11th anniversary. Love
always, Jane.

HUDIt TIIANX YOU FOR ALL THE svoadarfal
tiates t&la peat year. YeU nvr know joat
bow important yon are to me. I Love Yon.
"Ilappy Anniversary"! Anetts.
KA'S LOVEMACHINE ALIAS R.J.F. HAPPY
BIRTHDAY to my favorite Niggy". Hope you have
many more to come. (Maybe even you!) Kat

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TRACY! I told you fd
remember. MCF.

XANDY, The hunt was great and so are you, so
here's for you a due or two: Clue 1 is simply this:
rra reaSy glad you're my "big sis' " and finally as
--i tf r .n ngi I -i hi avnuuiji an my nun mjw hi yuu.

KEY LUK! HAPPY Better late than
never. May your Jock strap never be too tight
Love, the Eighth Floor Ramblers. P.S. wh-- wh

why do you have a bir birthday?

TEAGUEITES: First we meet the baby Hue, Who is
' the leader of the crew. Here comes WiSard who Is

the roomie. He's the daddy of the loonies. Cant
forget the man known as Long, Who will always bet
showers arent wrong. When this next man walks,
girls turn to sight; A view of Diduch in red and
white. Next comes Porter, who Is the bat hopper;
From Trolls to Henderson he's never a stopper.
Among the crew is little of Dak, Who never periled,
but now raises hell. We can't forget oUy Mattchew,
For he's the Jester in the crew of Hue. We should

. Include Mr. Scott Who's (act becoming one of the
lot. We want to say, we appreciate the league, of all
the guys on 3rd floor Teague. From: the girls In

i 324V Teague, All our LOVE akvays -- S' & T.
'

gloti::::3 cupzao
f.

CELEBRATING? BIRTHDAYS ANNIVERSARIES
WHATEVER We deliver bouquets of helium-3e- d

balloons, personalized cookie cakes and a tune
to omoes, homes, dorms, fat Durham, Chapel HilL
RTF. CaS Cookie Factory (286-262- 8) or Balloons
and Tunes (967-3433- ).

MODERN MOVEMENT. Dance Classes:
Creative Movement: Modem; Modem Jazz;
Aerobic Movement, and ParentChild classes.
Instructor: Susan Jones, Master of Fine Arts in
Dance. 929-344- 7

MR. ICS MUSIC SHOW features a live disc Jockey
playing rock, disco, pop, and new wave for any size
party. Call 942-529- 3 for reasonable prices.

JAPANESEGERMAN AUTOS Repaired by
Precision Maintainence. 200 West Street Carrboro,
929-197-6. "Caring about people and the cars they
drive."

wanted
MOVING: NEED GOOD HOME FOR 2 yr. old
golden retriever. Loves children and family; In
excellent shape. If Interested call 967-506- 2. -

WANTED: SOR4 TICKETS for Miami of Ohio
sjasaa. WUUng to pay for sood aaata. Make say
parents happy. Plaaaa call 9675762.

for rent
WILL SUBLET. Assume my lease and keep the
deposit 2 bedroom Royal Park apartment Call
968-056- 0. Keep trying.

DOWNTOWN PARKING SPACE FOR RENT
less than three minutes walk to campus. $22.50
per month call 929-657- 7.

rooinni2tC3

ROOMMATE NEEDED RESPONSIBLE,
dependable, liberal, and at least Vfe way studious.
Old WeB Apts. $135 mo Vt utilities. Call
929-624- 2.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED GRADProf.
student non-smok- Stratford Hills Apts. Walking
distance to campus G" line, f ICS utilities
9674017

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share one
bdrm Camelot Apt. $162.50 month, Vi utilities
furnished, on 3 buslines, AC, pool. Available
Immediately. Call Michelle 942-537- 1.

MALE ROOMMATE FOR HOUSE ON TAYLOR
ST. oil Airport Rd. SI 50 month and Vi utilities. On
bus Una. 3 bdrms, kitchen, W & D warm in winter.
Call 942-390- 4.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for Old Well Apt
88.33 month plus .Vi utilities. Oa J bus route, AC,
nice people. Call Dawn or Amy 967-301- 5.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE TWO
BEDROOM "apt Tennis, pool, laundry facilities.
$94.00 monthly V'utHs. On bus line. 10 min.
from campus. CaS Jay Mon.-Su- n. 933-467-4.

GOING WEST? I need a ride to Tryon or Ashevi3e,
Spartanburg' area' on Friday, the 18th. Will share
gas and other expenses.Call 933-428- 9.

disceliimeoiis

TOM ROBINSON'S SEAFOOD AND
FISODUCE. Seafood Thurs-S- at Produce Mon-S- at

300 W. Rosemary behind Chutney's.
blocks from campus. Customer parking 10 off all
produce and eggs Saturdays. We feature the
area's freshest seafood and local produce.
942-122- 1.

PROGRAMMING CLASSES. Learn how to
program microcomputers. A class In Basic re-

quires no knowledge of microcomputers. A
class in Assembly Language, assumes owner-
ship of, or access to a microcomputer. Classes
will begin the week of September 21 and run for
8 weeks with one class and one lab per week.
CaS 942-794- 9 between 10 am and 6 pm
Mon.-Sa- t. to register or for more Information.

personals

SIGMA SISTERS YOUR PRIDE IS SHOWING!
Here's to a great informal rush! Have fun! Signed an
Interested bystander.

PAM, Tbaake for a sreat two nfte "
Waat a woman!! Now yo cant eay you
never had a personal. P & C V3. Tbaake
Carter.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BAR3ARA S.! Hope your 21st
is the best yet! We love ya! Your royal servants. P.S.
you're still a spring chicken!

TINA - HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! God blessed
me so much with you. Wish you were here.
You're my "Endlw Low". 1 LOVE YOU with
all my heart Forever! David

LOOK GOOD IN SHORTS. JEANS? Women
needed for photographic modeUng for advertising
promotion. Minimum SIT. Excellent pay, flexible
hours. Impact Services 214692-144- 0 9:30 p.m. to
IKK) a.m.

NEED SOMEONE FOR GENERAL OFFICE duties
10 am--2 pm or llam-3p- Monday through
Friday. Hours sHghcy flexible. Call 933-199- 0 or

.942-794- 9 between 1-- 6.

LOOKING FOR VAN DRIVERS for nights of Sept.
23-29- th and part day Sept. 29-30t- h. Need to have
obtain dass-- B license. S3.50hour. Call 942-405- 7.

BASKETBALL SCOREKEEPERS. REFEREES -T-

own of Chapel Hill. Can work 0 hrswk. Work
nightswknds; 25 positions available. Work in
youth league. Requires good knowledge of
basketball. Prefer experience. Scrkprs start $3.25
hr; Referees start $4.50game. Apply by Oct 2:
PrksRec Dept. 200 Plant Rd, CH. EOAAE..

for czlz
USED AND UNFINISHED if JflTURE, WE
HAVE more than anyone &?Qiw Desks, chests,
bookcases, etc. Trading Post, Greensboro Street,
Carrboro, 942-201- 7. Free delivery with this ad.

10 SPEED BIKE. 26 inch, 150 miles, great shape,
negotiable price. Call Doug at 933-872- 5 or
967-677- 2.

2 GUEST FOOTBALL TICKETS are for sale for
the Miami of Ohio Game phone 933-348- 5 on
Thurs. phone after 1:00 pm, on Fri. after 4.-0-0

pm.

FOR SALE: LADIES DINGO BOOTS. Size 8ViM.
Only worn once! or music 41 records? or do you
need cool dissection kit? Call 963-120- 6 evenings.

TICKETS UNC VS. MIAMI OF OHIO game qckets
for sale. Call 967-735- 2.

WISH YOU WERE IN MY SHOES? New mitre
soccer cleats. Black, leather, comfortable
but too big for me. Men's 8 good price! Ca3
Tracy - 533-617- 7.

HAVE 2 TICKETS TO UNC vs Miami fooba3
game. Section 15 double letters. If Interested call
Chip at 929-499- 6. Leave phone no. if Tm not In.

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS Car4nv. value
12143 sold for 1100. For information on purchasing
similar bargains. Call Ext. 5916.
Phone call Refundable.

jeejjsp 4s

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES. Research catalog --
S06 paes 10,273 topics Rush tl.CO. Box
ZZZVC Los Anssks, SCC25. aiS) 477-22- 5.

Classified ,Ia r - ; i V--
Return ad and check or money&&zi to the; ;

DTH oCce by noon the business dsy bcxe
your ad U to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less ' !
"

it' :'.
'-

Students $2.00 ;.V-i.- '.: )

Non-studen- ts $3.00 '
. , -

5 for each additional word re;v,;;"
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldlace type .'

Please notify the DTH oSce Immediately if
there are mistakes In your ad. . We'. wCl be
responsible for only the Erstod tw.:- - ' "i

Y0U3 LAST
; CIIANCS TO C:i3f ; I? fat J

tadtunt Zlmm Orose and Cm tlMil cf rr.!,7
Caroaa lasuraaca Is FrWv.'Ccto' I8.v
Tbm payment mmxt be la LCL.3 cee by
4:5 9 pat om Trilay. Doal dtlayl Drive over or .

Ukm ta bum to CCE3 bislaa oa Cacpet
HrJDnrkaa Zhtd.

'
DID YOU READ ASOUT PHI SIGMA KAPPA?
Well come hear more about the D&erent New
Fraternity. Cafl Robert 960441, Crta 942-439- 7.

Spaghetti Dinner Wednesdays, 6:30.

Hey Beach Music Lovers! ELLIOTS NEST
proudly presents THE SHOWMEN! Tonight at
8:00. Free beer until 9:00. DurhamChapel H3
Blvd. More Into. 967-427- 3. .

HASAKKUX - LAST SHOWING AT 7:30Tool-- ht

in Great Hall. " . ;
.

' ' '

ATTENTION HPC EISON ALUMNI: Come tee
Central whip Chape! H;'.l In footb&a this Friday
ntsht. Meet at 5:00 - Zack's Happy Hour. Fie
there. Aloha!

COME TO CSLTA PIS1 ' EFSriON'S
formal rash FoetbsJl Ermc!a aad aseet

al as cilia before thm c twrd&y(
10:39 am at 137 East Kaeemwy, above
Jordan's Steak floaaa.

GAY AWARENESS WEEK COMMITTEE forming
He!p inform and educate our fc"ow Carolina
students! Meeting Sunday, September 20 at 2:CQ

pm In office 211-- B of Carolina Union.

ANYONE INTERESTED IN ASSISTING the
Carolina Wrestling Team In any of tht fcUowir.3
areas please come by 147 Carmlchael to tee
Coach Lam. (Statistics, promotions, score-keepin-g,

photography, wrett'erertes)


